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The voice of
OSCAR MPETHA

One day in June this year an old man
walked out of the old prison in Cape
Town. His feet hurt and he needed
crutches to walk.

Outside the old man's family and
friends were waiting. After three long
years their father and their leader was
coming home.

As the old man left the old brown
building, he saw the crowd of people.
A smile of joy lit up his face.

His daughter Esther ran to him. She
held her father tightly - so that they

could not take him away again. The
old man beganto cry.

The tears ran freely down his cheeks.
For three lonely years he lived in a
prison cell. And now he knew that for
all that time he was not alone. The
people were with him.

The old man's name is Oscar Mpetha -
a fighter for his people and a leader of
the workers. Today he is 74 years old.

Three years ago the police came for
him. They took him from his home in
Nyanga, CapeTown.
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This was not a new thing for Oscar.
He has seen the inside of a kwela
kwela many times before. A man with
his kind of job knows all about jail.

This time it was trouble in the town-
ships of Cape Town. The people were
angry about high bus fares. So they
said '''Azikhwelwa' - We won't ride!"
They threw stones at the buses.And
they set fire to cars. In all this anger
two men were killed.

The police blamed Oscarand 17 other
men. They took the old man to court.
After three years the court case
ended. And for all that time Oscar
stayed in jail.

The judge said Oscar helped to start
the fighting in the township. So he
sent the old man to jail for another
five vears. But he said Oscar can
appeal. He can go to a higher court
and argue against the five years.

The judge said Oscar can go home
until the next court case. After three
years in jail and after getting a five
year prison sentence, the old man was
free. But first he had to pay bail - the
amount was R1.

Today Oscar Mpetha is very sick.
Doctors say they may cut off his leg.
The old man is tired. But he loves to
see people. Every day visitors come to
his house. They come to shake hands
and speak to the old man. And Oscar
tells them of his life as a fighter for
the workers and for the people.

Now you can read the story of Oscar's
life. The story is in his own words.

The young Oscar

THE EARLY YEARS

"I was born in Mount Fletcher - a small
town in the Transkei in 1909. While I
was at school I helped in the ICU
office. (The ICU was the first trade
union for black people in South
Africa). The ICU made me think a lot
about the workers' struggle.

After passing standard six, I had no
money. I got a job in Matatiele and
earned some money. Then I went on
to Amanzimtoti. And from there I
came to Cape Town. After a while I
signed a contract to work at
Simonstown Docks. From there I
went to Groote Schuur Hospital.

I worked at Groote Schuur Hospital
for four years. Remembering my days
in the ICU office, I looked for people
who also wanted to learn about the
workers' struggle. And while I was
working there, I joined a group called
the October Club.
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•••
Oscar (standing) with members of the Food and Canning Workers Union - the fifties.

In the October Club we spoke about
all kinds of things as well as the
workers' struggle. When I left Groote
Schuur I decided I must get a job
organizing workers.

I married in 1936. Then I went to
Malmesbury for three years and
organized the road workers around
there.

In the 1940's the Italian prisoners of
war came to South Africa. We worked
together with the prisoners of war
building roads in the Western Cape.
We found out the prisoners were
getting three shillings and sixpence a
day. And we were getting two shillings
and six pencea day.

So I started organizing. I asked the

workers, "How can these workers
who are prisoners get more than us
in our country? Surely we need
higher wages." There was a strike and
I was dismissed.
A Woman Called Ray Alexander
I then went to Laaiplek near Saldanha
Bay and worked at a fishing factory
for five years. Conditions were very
bad. I wrote to Molteno who in those
days was the representative of the
African people in Parliament. He gave
my letter to Ray Alexander, the
founder of the Food and Canning
Workers Union.

Ray wrote to me and she sent appli-
cation forms for workers to join the
union. I started to organize for the
union in Laaiplek. From there I
eventually became General Secretary
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of the African Food and Canning
Workers Union.

In 1947 there was a strike at the
canning factory in Ashton. This was
the first strike I was involved in asan
official of the union. We won the
strike and after that we wanted to
organize in Wolsely. But the bosses
were set against us.

So Amie Adams, the union secretary
in Wellington, and myself went to
work in the factory. We pretended we
were ordinary workers. The workers
knew who we were but the bossesdid
not. So we began to organize the
factory from the inside. It was hard
for me because I had to spend the
whole week in Wolsely and go into
CapeTown only on Sundays.

At that time I was the most expe-
rienced leader at the union head
office because Ray and others had
been banned. So I had other duties
on top of being in Wolsely. Eventually
I was caught holding meetings at
lunch time and I was fired. This was
on a Friday. On Monday the workers
came out on strike.

A LEADER OF THE PEOPLE

After the defiance campaign in the
1950's the ANC spread widely. I was
secretary of the Western Cape ANC.
Then I became treasurer. I had to
train the local officials in everything,
even keeping a cashbook. In about
1959 I became President of the AN C
in the Western Cape region and I held
that post until the ANC was banned.

At the Langeberg canning factory in
Port Elizabeth the bosses kept on
dismissing our union executive
members. We askedthe ANC to start a
national boycott of Langeberg goods.
Langeberg gave in very quickly after
that.

At a certain stage in the early 50's I
was accusedof being a communist and
told to leave the ANC. At that time
some people in the ANC did not want
to work with whites. These people
wanted nothing to do with the wh ites.

People from the union thought other-
wise. There is nothing wrong with the
whites. The problem was with the
government and the bosses. But I
fought back because I thought I was
dismissed unfairly. With the backing
of the workers I went back to the
ANC. At a general meeting of the
ANC, African Food and Canning
members supported me and they were
the majority.

THE POLICE STEP IN

In 1954 I was banned for 2 years.
With my first banning order I kept on
working for the union. Both Becky
Lan and myself were banned but we
kept on going out and organizing
people. (Becky Lan became the
general secretary of the union after
Ray Alexander was banned).

One day we went to St Helena Bay.
We spoke to the manager of the
factory saying we wanted to speak to
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They took him to court with chains on his legs
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the workers about an unemployment
fund. The manager was very taken
with this idea and he called the
workers together and said we could
address them. When we got to the
workers I forgot completely that I
was banned. I started explaining
to the workers about the struggle and
what was happening in other areas.

When we left, I thought oh - oh, now
I am in trouble. I could not say that I
had not spoken to them. But nothing
happened until the next weekend
when we met with all the workers of
the area. We were meeting in some-
one's backyard. The police arrived and
broke up the meeting. Some of us
were charged. Becky and I were
::harged with breaking our banning
orders. I was sentenced to six months
in jail but I won the caseon appeal.

After my banning was finished I
travelled all over the country with the
then General Secretary Liz Abrahams
organizing new branches in Durban,
Cape Town, Johannesburg. Then I
was banned in 1959 for 5 years.

After 1964 I worked as a laundry
agent. Then I became a watchman at
a company called SAPPI. In 1978
I returned to the Food and Canning
Workers Union as National Organizer.
I helped with the Fattis and Monis
strike.

TODAY

Now the unions are coming together
again. This brings hope that there

will always be a future for the unions.
The 60's were a dark time. Many of
our people were jailed, banned or left
the country. We haveseenhow strong
people slowly became weak and
frightened.

In 1960 when we came out of
detention nobody in the townships
would speak to us. They were scared
to speak to us.

But today people are more
determined. People are not afraid to
stand up now. The struggle is stronger
than in those years. For example,
when I was sentenced under the
Terrorism Act last month, as soon as
the judge stood up, the people started
singing Nkosi Sikelela. This would
never have happened in the old days.

So I believe there is hope for the
future. The students and youth are
joining hands, often with the workers
in the workers' struggles.This is a.siqn
to me that in not very long - we shall

overcome.".
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Matchboxes for sale

THE GOOD NEWS AND THE BAD NEWS

Last month the government decided to sell 500 thousand houses in the townships all
over South Africa. Everybody is now talking about this big news. Some say the big
matchbox sale is good news. Others say the sale is not such good news.

In this story Learn and Teach looks at the big house sale on the Witwatersrand. We
look at the facts and we look at the problems. And we asked some community leaders
what they think about the big news.

The West Rand Administration Board (WRAB) started selling nearly 50 thousand
houses this month. They are selling houses in Soweto, Meadowlands, Diepkloof,
Dobsonville (Roodepoort}, Kagiso (Krugersdorp) and Mohlakeng (Randfontein).

The government will also sell houses on the East Rand. But the big sale has not started
vet-on the East Rand. And people say four years may passbefore the sale starts there.

If people buy houses, they will own the houses for 99 years. They will not pay rent for
the houses. But the people will not own the land. They will pay a site rent every
month.

The WRAB houses cost between R500 and over R2 500. But you must add about
another R600 to that price. The extra money is for all kinds of things like survey
costs, right of leasehold, registration fees and stamp duties.
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People can buy houses for cash. Then they get a 25% discount. Or they can buy houses
and pay WRAB off every month. But then they will not get the 25% discount.

People who lived in a house for over five years get another 5% discount. If the house
costs under R2 500 they can get another 5% discount. And if they sign to buy this
year, they get another 5% discount.

Only the registered tenant of a house can buy the house. If the registered tenant does
not want to buy then nobody else can buy the house. Lodgers cannot buy the house-
even if they pay all the rent. If the tenant wants the lodgers to buy the house then
they can go to WRAB and they can get special permission. People don't have to buy
houses. The administration boards can't kick people out of their houses if they do not
buy. But then these people must still pay rent. And WRAB says rents will go up very
much from June next year.

The government wants people to buy houses. What do people think about these big
plans to sell houses?

"For many years we lived in this township. We were always scared of losing the roof
over our heads," says a tenant in Orlando. "If I lose my job I can't pay rent. Then I'm
out on the streets very quickly. And the kids are left homeless. So I will try to buy this
house."

"Most people will want to buy their houses," says Popo Molefe, a member of the
Soweto Civic Association. "WRAB says openly that rents will go up very much. So
how can we calion people not to buy houses. This is the only way not to pay high
rent. "

"But the selling of houses has big problems," he says. "We must remember that the sale
was not the choice of the people.

"The buying of houses will divide people into two groups. Those who own a house and
those who rent a house. This will weaken the peoples' unity in the townships. So our
organizations must be ready. We must try at all times to unite people. We must unite
to fight things like high food prices, high electricity bills, no jobs, bad transport and no
houses."

Tom Manthata is also from the Soweto Civic Association. He agreeswith Popo Molefe.
"People wi II buy houses because they need a place to stay," says Tom Manthata. "But
the sale of houseswill not help in the end. The biggest problem is not buying or selling.
The problem is the shortage of houses. The selling of matchboxes will not make houses
for the thousands of people who have no houses."

Some people say the sale of houses will make the community councils stronger. "The
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sale of houses is a way of getting more money for these government bodies," says a
lecturer from Wits University. "The community councils will collect taxes and site
rents - and they won't have to pay for fixing the old and broken houses in the
townsh ips. t t

Community leaders are also worried about something else - people may lose their
houses if they don't buy. The Rand Daily Mail wrote a story about this last month.
The paper said that a man on the community council in Kagiso already has a secret
list of empty houses.

The Black Sash is also worried that lodgers will try to buy houses for tenants who are
old, poor or jobless. Then these people wi II have no power over the houses and the
lodgers may easily push them out of the house.

The Black Sash says people must remember one thing: They do not have to buy their
houses and if they do not buy, their houses cannot be sold. They must only buy from
WRAB. They must not buy from people who say they are estate agents.

All over the country organizations are talking about the sale of houses. Some are saying,
"Don't bui. Others are saying;'Buy. But make sure that the house is fixed before you
buy."

Some trade unions want their bosses to buy land so that workers can build their own
houses. They say more people will get loans this way.

The Soweto Civic Association says: "people paid rent for the old houses for many
years. These people paid for the cost of these houses many times over. Now they must
get the houses free".

So people all over the country are talking and thinking about the problems of buying
houses. "But the biggest problem is not buying or selling", says Tom Manthata of the
Soweto Civic Association. We say to the people: 'Let there be houses for all'. "e
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Pighting back without bate

In 1975 everything was going well for
a singer called Thandie Klaasen. She
was climbing upithe ladder quickly.
She was making it.

Then suddenly her whole world fell
apart. Some people threw petrol over
her face - and lit a match.

Thandie Klaasen's beautiful face was
gone. She now had only terrible pain
and a broken life. But she fought
back. She started at the bottom of the
ladder again.

Learn and Teach spoke to the brave
Thandie Klaasen. She told us a bit
about her life: Thandie in hospital
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OUT OF TUNE
"When I first began to sing, I sangout
of tune," saysThandie. "I first sang in
the school choir at St Cyprians in
Sophiatown. I grew up in the old
Sophiatown.

"A girl with a beautifu I voice sang
with us in the choir. She always stood
next to me. When she sang, all eyes
were on her.

"I wanted all the eyes to look at me.
So I always sang louder - and more
out of tune."

The young Thandie. thought about
her problem. And then one day she
began to ask herself some questions.
Why must I try to sing like the girl
with the beautiful voice? Why must I
try to copy her voice? And Thandie
soon had the answer. "I have my own
voice," she told herself. "Let me use
my own voice!"

So Thandie Klaasen began to use her
own voice. And the eyes began to
look at her. She joined her first group
when she was 18 years old. The group
was called the 'Gay Gayties'.

"One day the group got a. job in
Durban," says Thandie. "The leader
of the group told me to go home and
ask my parents if I could go to
Durban. But I was scared to ask my
parents. And I really wanted to
go to Durban.

11
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"So I went to Durban - without asking
my parents. We came back three
weeks later. And my father wanted to
kill me. I was in real trouble.

"Then I got an idea. I gave my father
all the money I made in Durban -
every penny. My father said
something to himself. And he put the
sjambok away."

And on that day, Thandie Klaasen
made up her mind. She was going to
sing. And her father did not stop her.

KING KONG
"Then King Kong happened," says
Thandie. "I got a small part in the
show. We left for London on the 2nd
February 1962. In London I shared a
room with Abigail Kubheka. She was
a good friend.

"The show was going well in London.
Then the lead singer Peggy Pango got
sick. I don't think she was really sick.
I think she was actinq. She thought
the show was finished without her.
But she was wrong. At the last minute
they gave me Peggy's part. That was
my big chance and I was ready. King
Kong was my big break."

And so the show went on. Thandie
was good and there were no problems.
The show went to many places in
Europe. "Before we came back we
went to Rome," says Thandie. "And
we had a lovely holiday."

In Rome I found a wishing fountain-
you throw coins into the fountain and

The young happy days

make a wish. I wished for hapoiness
for my family. And I wished for my
singing to go far. I felt good at that
wishing fountain in Rome.

ROAST BEEF AND DUMPLINGS
"When I came back to South Africa,
I heard about a Mr Paljas in Cape
Town. He wanted actors for his new
play. So I went to Cape Town and
Mr Paljas gave me the job. I was the
only woman in the play. It was fun."

Then Thandie got another big break.
She got a job to sing in Japan. "I
really wanted to go to Japan," says
Thandie. "I was already married with
two little children. My husband said I
must go. I then told my best friend
about the job. And she told me
to come for supper that night. She
promised to make my best meal -
roast beef and dumplings.
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"When I went to her place, I saw
two boys at the gate. I greeted them
and passed. I saw her sitting with
her baby in the kitchen. Then I heard
somebody behind me. And suddenly
my face was on fire.

" She hired those two boys to throw
petrol over me and set me alight. They
were only 18 years old. She gave
them R10 and a bottle of wh isky for
the job.

"I hurt when I think about that time.
I don't know why she did what she
did. We had no arguments. Maybe she
just didn't want me to go to Japan.

"I stayed in hospital for over a year.
Oh God, that was a terrible time. I
don't like to remember what
happened to me. My husband left me.
And most of my good friends forgot
about me.

"But some people did not forget
about me. My family helped me. The
nurses and doctors were very nice.
And a few old friends like Queeneth
Ndaba stood by me. They gave a
concert to pay for one of my skin
operations.

"And of course, my fans were always
there. They didn't forget about me.
They came to visit me. And they sent
me letters. I got letters from far away
places like Mozambique. And I always
had flowers in my room."

Thandie Klaasenhad plenty of time to
think in hospital. In the long nights,

she thought about her life. She
thought about the girl with the
beautiful voice in the school choir.
She thought about her angry father
with his sjambok. And she thought
about the wishing fountain in Rome.

"I thought about those two boys for
a long time," says Thandie. "And
after a while, I felt no hate. My face
was burnt - but I still had my voice.

"And I also thought about my
children. I knew they needed a
mother - and I was their mother. I
knew I had to fight back."

THE FIGHT BACK

And so after a long, painful time,
Thandie Klaasen got out of her
hospital bed. She went back into the
world with a different face. And she
went straight back to the stage.

\1
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She got a job in a play called the
Black Mikado. "My daughter Lorraine
was also in the play," saysThandie. "I
remember that play with sadness.
Some of the other actors gave me a
hard time. When they turned their
backs to the people, they laughed at
me. They mocked my face. They
mocked me in front of my daughter."

Thandie suffered very much. But she
did not leave the stage. In 1981 she
went to sing in Lesotho. She met
Mirriam Makeba and Hugh Masekela
when they gavea concert in Lesotho.

•

Thandie now sings mostly at night-
clubs. And her voice is beautiful -
when she sings, all eyes look at her.

Thandie Klaasen is slowly climbing up
the ladder agian. But it's not easy.
"I sometimes have no work for a
while," saysThandie quietly.

Thandie Klaasen gets stronger every
day. "You know, I often see those
two boys who burnt my face, " says
Thandie. "I don't hate them. Hate
makes you weak. Now when people
hurt me, they only make me
stronger!".
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Mothers at work
Now M<lY~, I've decided

:10" mL.lSi go dnd woyk in
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THE FIGHT FOR A BETTER DEAL

Most working women don't have it
easy. They work a long day. Then
they go home and have a million
things to do. Most working women
don't have any trouble falling asleep
at night!

And when a working woman falls
pregnant, her life doesn't get easier.
Pregnant women often don't feel well
- but they must still work the same
hours. They must still lift and carry
things.

The bosses don't help much. How
many bosses give pregnant women
time off for check ups? And how
many bosses give pregnant women
easieror safer jobs?

Some bosses even give pregnant
workers harder jobs. "I n some
companies the bossesmove pregnant
women from the shops to the ware-
houses," says an organizer from the
Commercial, Catering and Allied

Pregnant women often stand for long
hours at work.
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Workers Union (CCAWUSA). "The
bosses don't think pregnant women
look nice. In the warehouse the work
is harder."

And when a woman leaves to have a
baby, she often loses her job. And we
know how scarcejobs are these days!

Some women do get their jobs back -
but they suffer in other ways. Many
bosseswill treat the woman like a new
worker. She will get lower wages.And
she will lose her benefits. For
example, she will start her pension
savingsall over again.

Many mothers go back to work soon
after they have their babies - because
they want to savetheir jobs. And then
the baby will suffer. The baby won't
get enough care. Every baby needs
care. The baby won't get enough
breast milk. And every baby needs a
lot of breastmilk.

CCAWUSA has begun to fight for
workers. This union has 30 thousand
members - and most of these workers
are women.

"Having a child shouldn't be a
problem," says Emma Mashinini from
CCAWUSA. "It is part of life.
Employers must help pregnant
women."

A few months ago, CCAWUSA won
some rights for pregnant women at
the OK Bazaars, CNA and
Woolworths. In June the OK Bazaars

agreedthat:
1. Women workers can take up to a

years' leave to have a baby. (This
is called maternity leave.)

2. They will not lose their jobs.

3. They will get the samewagewhen
they go back to work. They will
also get an increase if the other
workers got an increase.

4. Pregnant women wi II not do jobs
that are dangerous for their
health.

5. Women on maternity leave will
still belong to the Pension Fund.
They will not loseanything.

6. When a woman goes on maternity
leave, the company will give the
woman all the papersthey need to
get U.I.F. money.

7. The women must work for three
months before she can get mater-
nity leave.

The women at the OK did not win
these rights easily. In August last year
700 workers at three OK warehouses
went on strike. They called for higher
wages. And they wanted the bossesto
talk to their union.

But the bosses didn't listen. They
fired all the workers. Then workers i~
12 0 K shops in Johannesburg stopped
work. And in Natal workers warned
their bosses they would also stop
working.
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Then the bosses listened. All the
workers get their jobs back. They got
more money. And the bossesagreed
to speakto the union.

But the bosses were slow to give
women maternity leave. "They only
agreedto give women maternity leave
after another strike in Port
Elizabeth," says a union organizer.
"The bosses knew the workers were
united - and they knew we were
ready to fight for our needs. They
agreed to give maternity leave to all
women workers - even white women
aswell."

The maternity agreement at CNA is
nearly the sameas the OK agreement.
At the CNA women can take six
months maternity leave. But they will
get an extra 12 days off to take their
children to a doctor.

"Now CCAWUSA wants to get
maternity agreements at all big
companies where we have members,"
saysthe union organizer. "Already the
struggle is easier. The struggle at the
OK Bazaarsshows other bosseswhat
can happen at their own company."

And now workers in other trade
unions are talking about maternity
leave. So in the future we will see
many more strugglesto make the lives
of working women easier.
HOW TO GET MATERNITY
BENEFITS

Many countries have laws to protect
pregnant women. Women in these

countries get a long maternity leave.
And they get their jobs back after
they have a baby. Some countries give
time off each day for breast feeding.
Other countries even give leave to
fathers when their children are born.

South Africa has some laws for
pregnant workers - but this is not
much. In South Africa pregnant
workers can't work in the four weeks
before they have a baby. And they
can't work for eight weeks after they
havea baby.

Pregnant women can also get some
money when they are pregnant. But
they will not get their full wage.They
will get just under half their salary.
They get this money from the
Unemployment Insurance Fund
(U.I.F .).

Pregnant women will only get money
from the U.I.F. if they have worked
for at least 18 weeks before the birth
of the baby. Pregnant women can get
U.I.F. money 18 weeks before the
birth of the baby and eight weeks
after the birth. But a woman will only
get one week's money for every six
weeks she has worked. So women can
only get the full 26 weeks U.I.F.
money after they have worked for
three years.

Before you go to the U.I.F. office,
you must ask your boss to give you
your U.I.F. card. At the U.I.F. office,
they will give you a form to fill in.
The form is called the U.F.92. On the
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form you will also find a medical
certificate - you must take this back
to your doctor to fill in. You must fill

r donI: wa•.•.t the boss
to See /'m f"l'esnant.
l'rtt SCdY'6d of los'I'll]

• 1_'m~ JOO.
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in the form as soon as you can. You
will only get the money after you
havefilled in the form .•

Look at the neuJsp?er.
!think we hctve. tin

ansoser -to OUr f'fDble.rtt!
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A champion called
SCHOOLBOY

One evening in Cape Town 20 years
ago, the great Enoch 'Schoolboy'
Nhlapho fought a guy called Phillip
'Kid'Sibeko.

In the eighth round, 'Schoolboy'
threw a righthand to Sibeko's body.
Sibeko stopped the punch with his
elbow - and broke 'Schoolboy's' arm.

But 'Schoolboy' said nothing. He
didn't want the refereeto see.And for

••. a.t Masalll

•••

at III

the last three rounds, he fought
with one hand. He won the last three
rounds. And he won the fight.

Enoch 'Schoolboy' Nhlapho was a
brave boxer. And he was a great
boxer. Some people say he was the
greatest boxer ever born in South
Africa.

He fought for 20 years.And he fought
the best of them. He beat most of
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them. And he lost to a couple of
them. He won three South African
titles.

He was the junior welterweight
champion, the welterweight champion
and the lightweight champion. And
when the great 'Schoolboy' gave up
boxing in 1972, he was still the junior
welterweight and lightweight
champion. He was 42 years old and
still a champion.

If you meet Enoch now, you would
never believe he was a boxer. He lives
a quiet life in Soweto. He stays at
home a lot. He likes to spend time
with his wife and two young
daughters. And he lovesto work in his
little garden.
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And Enoch is not 'punch drunk' like
so many other old boxers. His brains
are not like scrambled eggs. He talks
gently and very clearly. And he works
in a job where he needshis brains. He
is a proofreader at a printing
company. He checks the spelling and
language in newspapers and
magazines.He really must havebeen a
great boxer!

THE FIRST FIGHT

They called him 'Schoolboy' because
he started boxing when he was still at
school. "I was staying with my grand-
parents in Sophiatown at the time,"
says Enoch. "My parents sent me
there to look after them.

"I had this friend Henry Seabelo. He
was a boxer. He was called the
'Sophiatown Fighting Machine'. One
day in 1948 Henry took me along to
the. gym. That's where I started to
box.

"I liked boxing. And I also felt safer
on the streets. In those days Sophia-
town was a wild place. But the guys
didn't give boxers much trouble.

"A guy called Matthew 'G Man'
Sathekge was our trainer. He taught
me a lot about boxing. He is still
around - he sells potatoes at the old
market.

"I had my first fight in 1949. I
remember that fight well. I fought this
guy Ezekiel Mogotsi. Man, I was
scared that day. My legswere shaking.

·1·didn't want to leave my corner. I
lost my first fight.

"I felt bad after that first fight. I felt
ashamed. I couldn't look at anybody.
I decided I must not loseagain."

And the 'Schoolboy' did not lose
again for a long, long time. He fought
bravely and with much spirit. He was
a great body puncher. "I always went
for the body first," says Enoch.
"It's like slow poison. You first
weaken the body. Then you go for the
head."

When Enoch passedmatric, he began
to fight for money. He sometimesgot
50 or 100 pounds for a fight. But he
also got a job. He worked in a
furniture shop for three pounds a
week.

Why didn't he leave his job and just
fight for a living? "I n those days black
people couldn't fight for a living,"
says Enoch. "If I only wanted to
fight, I needed a 'daily labour' stamp
in my pass. But they wouldn't give
this stamp to me. So I worked in the
day. And after work I went to the
gym."

In 1957 'Schoolboy' fought his old
friend, the 'Sophiatown Fighting
Machine'. "That fight was a great
fight," says Enoch. "Henry was not a
boxer. He was a fighter. He rushed
like a bull. And when he caught you,
you were finished. But I was too
clever. He never caught me. I stopped
him in the eighth."
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'Schoolboy' meets 'Wonderboy'

Most people say 'Schoolboy' greatest
fight was his fight against Sexton
'Wonderboy' Mabena in May 1961.
They were fighting for the lightweight
title. Over 10 thousand people went
to the old Bantu Sports Ground in
Johannesburgto watch the fight.

'Wonderboy' was a clever boxer. He
didn't waste any punches. And when
he did punch, the other guy always
felt like he was kicked by a horse.

The fight began. And 'Wonderboy'
started to give 'Schoolboy' a boxing
lesson. 'Schoolboy' was in a lot of
trouble. After the ninth round, he was
a long way behind on points.

But in the tenth round, 'Schoolboy'
came out strong. He must have
suddenly remembered his very first
fight. He went for 'Wonderboy's'
body. He knew what he had to do.

By the eleventh round, the slow
poison had got to 'Wonderboy'. He
was weak. And he was dizzy. Then
'Schoolboy' went for the head.

Now 'Wonderboy' was in trouble. He
leaned on the ropes. And he couldn't
fight back. When the fight ended,
'Schoolboy' had done enough. He
won the fight on points.

'OLD BONES'

One time 'Schoolboy' fought this guy
Mngadi. He was the Natal Champion.

. "I was giving him a hiding," says
Enoch. "Then in the last round some-
body turned the lights off. So they
stopped the fight. The fight was a
draw - and I neversaw Mngadi again."

'Schoolboy' did a lot of fighting. He
fought in 125 fights altogether. How
come he spent 20 years fighting and
he still needsto work? "Let me put it
this way," says Enoch. "I remember
one fight. After the fight my uncle the
promoter bought himself a brand new
blue Jaguar. He gaveme the change."

'Schoolboy's' last fight was against
MacKeed Mofokeng. By this time
people had a new name for 'School-
boy'. They called him 'Old Bones'.

But 'Old Bones' showed these people
a thing or two. By the time he was
finished with Mofokeng, nobody was
calling him 'Old Bones' anymore.
They called him 'Schoolboy' again.
And even today, people still call him
'Schoolboy'. Maybe they are too
scaredto call him anything else!.

Get the nex; 10 copies
of the mogo,zl/Je for!<:l.S().
Send a Pasto/ Orderto
"I.eoffl ofl(/Jeoch ,.
Po Box 11074-
JOhOflfJe'sb{Jrg 2000.
Pease write yournome (Jm!
address cleqr!y. ~ople in ~ornibid,
EotswQl1a andoth<:r coontries mud
send 1<3'5°)
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Workers on the stage

In Durban some workers from a tyre factory had a hard time with their bosses.After
they spent years and hours building their union, the bossesdid not want to talk to
the union. The union is called the Metal and Allied Workers Union (MAWU).

But the workers did not give up. In the day they worked for the bosses.At night and
weekends they worked for the union. They didn't spend much time at home. They
didn't have time to rest. But they had time to play - to make a play about their fight
for a better life.

The workers thought a play would help them with their struggle. The play would help
them understand their struggle better. And they hoped the play would get other
workers to join them in the struggle.

The workers began to work on the play three months ago. They met in the union
office after work. Most of the workers did not know how to act. Some of the workers
had never even seena play before.

The workers worked very hard on the play. "I never saw my wife," says one of the
workers in the play. "But she didn't complain. I told her I was out fighting for her,
for the kids and for the workers of this country."
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Workers put on masks - and they are bosses for one night.

After 10 weeks the play was ready. The workers took the play to a big MAWU meeting
in Durban.

In the play the workers tell people: "We are the workers who make Dunlop rich.
We make the tyres for the kwela kwela's that chase us. We make the wheels for the
bulldozers that smash down our shacks."

Then they talk about how the people struggled in the past. They talk about the 'One
Pound a Day' struggle in 1957, when people asked for a pound a day for all workers in
South Africa. They remember the Potato Boycott in 1959 - when people stopped
buying potatoes becausethe potato farmers treated prison workers like slaves.

They also remember when the women of Cato Manor fought against the beerhalls and
the police in 1960. And they remember the day when ten thousand people in Sharpe-
ville left their passesat home and met outside the police station. 69 people were killed
that day. And 180 were hurt.
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After 25 years in the factory the
workers get a gold watch and some
beers from the bosses. This insult
makes the union even stronger.



"We are the workers that make Dunlop rich. We make tvres for the kwela-
kwelas that chase us:'

The play also talks about the big strikes in Durban in 1973. After these strikes, trade
unions for black workers began to grow strong again. And then the workers tell of
their own struggle. They tell how they made their union strong inside the Dunlop
factory. They tell of the tricks the bossesused to make their union weak. And they
show how the union did not fall for these tricks.

The workers at the big MAWU meeting all liked the play. The union inside of the Dun-
lop factory also got stronger. All the years of hard work and the lessonsof the play
paid off.

The bosses still did not talk to the union. The workers were tired of waiting.They
stopped buying food in the factory canteen. They said they would only buy food
when the bossesspoke to their union.

Then the workers at the Dunlop factory in Benoni joined the Durban workers. They
are also members of MAWU. They also stopped buying food in the factory canteen.

The Dunlop bosses got a fright. And they began to think again. They agreed to talk
to the workers. They signed an agreement with their union. The agreement says MAWU
is the union of the workers. And the agreement saysthe bossesmust talk to the union
about wages and working conditions. They must also talk to the union before they
fire anybody.

Now the Dunlop workers want many workers to seetheir play. Last month they came
to Johannesburg and gave their show. Hundreds of workers came to see the play.
Everybody enjoyed the play. And at the same time they learned about the struggles
of the workers from Dunlop.
"We want to take the play all over the country, "says one of the workers in the play.
We want to show why unity is so important. Without unity we will not win.

So who saysthe workers' struggle is all work and no play?
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English lesson

~~•••
Onl~ R60.oo!
A whole
9umba-9amba.'

~ Wonder
what (Dep'

rneansr.
oo

Later at,"J)umPl1's hous
! saw a $iumba Sumba
-tor ~ale".onl~R60.O/)!

tm ~Ol"~ &0 DI.l~"t 'L •

Oops! Sloppy is in trouble again. He thinks the gumba-gumba only costs R60. So he
goes into the shop and pays R60. He takes the gumba-gumba home and has a big party.
Then he finds out he has only paid the deposit - and he must now pay the shop every
month. Poor old Slop! He didn't know how H.P. worked!

What is H.I??
When you buy goods on H.P., you don't pay the full price straight away. But you must
pay some money straight away. This money is the deposit. Then you pay some money
every month until you finish paying the rest of the money. This money is called the
monthly instalment. When you buy goods on H.P., you can take the goods home with
you.

When you buy on H.P., the shops add more money to the price. This money is called
interest. Some shops call this finance charges. So when you buy on H.P., you pay
more.

(In 1981 the government made a new law. They changed the name of Hire Purchase.A
Hire Purchaseagreement is now called an Instalment SalesAgreement. But most people
still use the old name - so we will still use the name Hire Purchase.)

Why do you pay more on H.I??
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Look at this advertisement for a bedroom suite,"

The cash price is R270. Now look at the H.P. price. The deposit is R27. And you must
pay R12.25 every month for 24 months. The advertisement doesn't tell you about the
whole H.P. price. The whole H.P. price is the deposit plus all the instalments you pay
over 24 months. Your instalments will cost you R12.25 X 24 = R294. So the whole
H.P. price is R294 + R27 = R321.

1. Can you work out how much more you pay for the bedroom suite on H.P.? .

2. Say you want to buy a carpet on H.P. The deposit is R15. And the instalments are
R6 each month for 12 months. How much is the whole H.P. price? .

WHAT OTHER THINGS MUST YOU KNOW ABOUT H.P.?

1. You do not own the goods until you finish paying the full price. This means that
you can't sell the goods. And if you damage or lose the goods, you must still pay.

2. The H.P. agreement only starts when you pay the deposit. If you have signed the
form and have still not paid the deposit, you can still change your mind.

3. When you sign a H.P. agreement at your house or at your work, you can stop the
agreement. But you can't stop the H.P. agreement after 5 days have passed.
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4. Some shops tell you to pay "insurance. .tf somebody steals the goods, or if you
die, then the insurance company pays the shop the rest of the money.

5. You must tell the shop.when you get a new address. You must also tell the shop
where you are keeping the goods.

6. You must pay your monthly instalments at the right time. If you don't, the shop
can make you pay more money the next month. This money is called interest on
arrears.

7. Your H.P. agreement must tell you:
1) How much the cash price is.
2) How much deposit you have paid.
3) How much the interest or finance chargesare.
4) How much extra you must pay for sales tax and stamp duty. And if you must

also pay insurance, how much the insurance will be.
5) The whole H.P. price of the goods.
6) When you must pay your monthly instalments.
7) How many instalments you will have.

8. When you don't pay an instalment, the shop can't just come and take your goods
away. The shop must send you a letter. The letter will tell you that you have not
paid. You then have 30 days to pay the shop what you owe them. If you have not
paid on time twice before, you will only have 14 days to pay the shop. If you still
do not pay the shop, the shop can go to court. They will get an order from the
court to take the goods away. Then a messengerof the court or the deputy sherrif
will come to take the goods away. This is called repossession.

Answer the questions. Put a tick in the right square.
Example: When you buy goods on H.P. you can pay when you like.

IYes INo v I
1. When you buy goods on H.P. you must pay instalments every month.

[Yes I INo I

2. When you buy goods on H.P. you pay lessmoney:
]Yes I I~N~o_

3. You can sell the goods you buy on H.P. before you finish paying the full
price: jYes I INo I

4. The H.P. agreement starts when you sign the form: IYes INo-

5. If you don't pay your monthly instalments at the right time, the shop can make
you pay more the next time: IYes I INo I
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6 The shop must get a court order before' the-shop takes your goods back:
IYes I INo I

7. When you buy goods on H.P. you must tell the shop when you change your
address !Yes I INo I

Answers (upside down) sa),. (L sa),. (9 sa),. (9 oN (£ oN (2: sa),. (L

CAN YOU FINISH THE SENTENCE?

1. When you buy on H.P., the money you pay straight away is called the

2. The new name for a hire purchase agreement is an .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3. The H.P. agreement starts when .

4. When you sign a H.P. agreement at home, you can stop the agreement until
................................

5. Interest is also called .

6. When the shop takes your goods back, this is called .
Answers (upside down)

uotssassodai (9 sa6Je4:Ja:Jueu!:l (9 passed alle4 sAep all!~ (17
nsodap aqi Aed noA (£ lUaWaaJ6v sales iuauqeisu I (2: usodap (L

Mohau has a problem. He bought a nice, big bed on H.P. last year. He paid on time
every month. But then his buddy Thabo told him about this donkey in the third race.
So Mohau got excited and bet a lot of money on the donkey. The donkey came second
and Mohau had no money to pay his H.P. account. Two weeks later Mohau got some
visitors· two big guys from the furniture shop. They said hello and took his bed away ..

Can Mohau get his bed back? Please write him a letter and tell him what you think.
(Please write quickly because Mohau is now sleeping on the floor!)

Dear Mohau

· .

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

· .

· .
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.H.P. Agreement.
Your H.P. agreement must tell you:
1. . .

2. . .

3. . .

4 .

5. . .

6. . .

7. . .

answers on page 32 .

Can you make words with these letters?
seditop restinte _
Can you finish the sentences?
I think H.P. is good because: .

· .

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

· .

· .

I think H.P. is bad because: .

· .

· .

· .

· .

· .
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Letters from our readers
Dear Learn and Teach
I am a guy of 26 years of age. I
worked at a coal mine in Witbank. I
had an accident. Rocks fell on me.
The first rock fell on my waist. I
struggled to get up. Then a second
rock fell on me. This time I lost my
senses. I was badly hurt. My waist and
kidneys were injured. My bladder
burst. My pelvis divided into two. And
doctors found blood in my testicles.
The doctors decided to take out my
testicles. Without them my life is
ruined.

Dear Learn and Teach
I am a nightwatchman at a shop in
Soweto. I started to work a year ago.
My boss won't register me and he pays
me only R35 a month. When I talk to
him about these two problems, he
says he will think about it.

Now the mine gave me R2 200. That's
peanuts. I want your advice because I
want to take further steps about this
case. What people can I talk to? And
how can I find these people?'
A Learn and Teach Reader.
WITBANK.

I was very sad to read about your
letter. We have your address but you
didn't give us your name. We hope
you get the letter we send to you. If
you don't get the letter, write to the
Industrial Aid Society; P.O. Box
261119; Excom, 2023, Tel: (011)
836 . 4422. Or write to the National
Union of Mineworkers. P,O. Box
10928; Johannesburg, 2000, Tel:
(011) 29 - 4561. -editor

I work in my own clothes and I have
no uniform. I pay for my own food
and transport. I do have a pass - I've
aIways had one. If I come late for
work he takes R5 off my salary. And
I work everyday - even on holidays
and Sundays. Can you please help?

s.z.
SOWETO.
Thank you for your letter. We are
sorry to hear about your job. Your
boss is breaking the law in many ways.
Go and talk to the people at the
Industrial Aid Society, They will tell
you what do. The address is:
International House, Room 212,
corner Loveday and Kerk streets;
Johannesburg, Tel: (011) 836·4422.

-editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I am a leader of a Christian young
people's group in Umzinto. We want
to help you people sell Learn and
Teach books. How much do we give
you and how much do we keep for
the club.

Dear Learn and Teach
I really enjoy reading your magazine. I
read it every night. I like the magazine
because it helps to make my English
better. But I wonder when Sloppy will
do something without getting into
trouble.

Can Learn and Teach do me a favour.
Please give me the address of Peter
Tosh in Jamaica.
Loekie. S. Scheepers
WINDHOEK.
Thank you for your letter Loekie.
Sloppy does always get into some
kind of trouble - what can we do' But
luckily he always gets out of trouble
in the end. We don't have Peter Tosh's
address right now. But we'll try to get
it and if we do we'll send it to you.
Keep your eyes open for the next few
magazines. We plan to write a big
story on ReggaeMusic, -editor

Rayithi
AGAPAO YOUTH CLUB.

Thanks for your letter. We want
people to sell the magazine for us, If
you sell the magazine, you keep 10c
and you send us 10c. But you must
take at least 50 magazines. -editor
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Dear Learn and Teach
I am a standard 7 student. I have no
money to pay my school fees and to
buy books. I like school very much
and I don't want to leave school. What
can I do?

Simon Mashashane
SOEKMEKAAR.

Thank you for your letter. I. am very
sorry to hear about your problem.
You can get a bursary. Write to the
Education Information Centre for
help. They will give you a list of
bursaries. Their address is: Education
Information Centre, 601 Dunwell
House, 35 Jorissen Street, Braam-
fontein; Tel: (011) 39 - 2476. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Not long ago, I started reading your
magazine. But now I don't miss any.
God Bless this handsome work.

Mavhunqu M.W.
SIBASA.

Dear Learn and Teach
I work at a new secondary school in
Zimbabwe. We have studies from a
library. We wish to have your
magazine in our library. We also want
to know how often the magazine
comes out. And how much is the
subscription fee. We all think your
magazine is very useful.

J.C.
ZIMBABWE.

Thank you for your letter. We are
happy you find our magazine useful.
Learn and Teach comes out 10 times
a year. If people in South Africa send
us R2.50, they will get the next 10
magazine in the post. People outside
South Africa (Zimbabwe, Lesotho,
Swaziland and Botswana) must send
R3.50. Good luck with your library.

-editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I am a worker in a shop. I read your
'New Workers Rights' story. I found
this story very interesting because I
work very long hours. The other
workers also work long hours like me.
What can we do?

M.P.N.
JOHANNESBURG.

Thank you for your letter. I think you
must talk to the other workers in the
shop. Then go together and talk to
your boss. Tell him about the new
law. But don't go by yourself - he may
fire you. Good luck. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
I have a big problem. My little brother
left school early this year without any
reason. He is 14 years old. Can you
give me the address of a school where
he won't have a chance of dodging
classes. I have enough money so I will
pay for his schooling.
P.C.M.
P.C.M.
ALEXANDRA.

Thanks for your letter. I am very
sorry to hear about your problem. I
think you must talk nicely to your
young brother. Tell him why school is
so important. Or maybe talk to the
social workers at their offices in
Alexandra. Tell them about your
problem. I'm sure they can help you.
Good luck. -editor

Dear Learn and Teach
Thank you for printing the story of
Tom Mehlolo Rikhoto and his fight
for section 10 rights. The W CAB is
taking time giving people stamps here
in the Cape. So far, only about 90
people have got their stamps.

Sue Joynt
ATHLONE ADVICE OFFICE.
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